OUR WINE SELECTION
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

HOUSE WINE:
House-wine Chardonnay
House-wine Shiraz
House-wine Rose

Glass
75,000Rp.
75,000Rp.
65,000Rp.

½ Ltr.
245,000Rp.
245,000Rp.
210,000Rp.

Bottle 75cl.
365,000Rp.
365,000Rp.
255,000Rp.

1 Ltr.
480,000Rp.
480,000Rp.
415,000Rp.

WHITE WINES:
01 Hatten AGA White, Bali, 75cl……………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………………………295,000Rp.
Dry, white wine, fruity with lemon citrus flavours and a zesty finish, perfect match with shellfish and grilled fish dishes.

02 Shearwater, Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough - New Zealand, 2012, 75cl..……………………………………………………………......495,000Rp.
Solid, technically excellent wine. It has a good, lean Loire style gooseberry nose, then soft, sweet Kiwi-style passion fruit notes and a fine crisp,
zesty finish... An ideal companion for prawn salad or seafood pasta.

03 Andre Goichot Chardonnay, Macon Villages, Bourgogne - France, 2012, 75cl…….…..………………………………………………..730,000Rp.
Displaying the typical characteristics of a burgundy Chardonnay, this wine pairs wonderful with salads, sea-food and grilled fish.

04 Pascal Jolivet, Attitude, Sauvignon Blanc, Loire Valley - France, 2012, 75cl……………………………………………………………….590,000Rp.
”Attitude” has a beautiful freshness in the mouth, delicate green and lemon flavours, citrus fruits, green apple and kiwi aromas. Long and smooth
mineral finish. Very pleasant with or without food, in particular with goat cheese and seafood.

05 King Fisher Reserve Chardonnay, Victoria - Australia, 2012, 75cl………………………………………………................................565,000Rp.
This wine offers an enticing array of stonefruit such as peach and nectarine. The palate is finely structured with fleshy fruit, a focused mineral like
acidity. An ideal wine for the Balinese climate.

06 Maison Riviere, Chateau Menuts Blanc, Bordeaux - South - West France, 2012, 75cl………………………………………………..760,000Rp.
This French Sauvignon Blanc-Semillon blend has all the characteristics of a typical Bordeaux wine, crisp, dry and versatile, vibrant acidity and
grassy aromas. Excellent wine to be enjoyed on its own or with a salad or seafood.

07 The Springs, Riesling, Waipara - New Zealand, 2011, 75cl………………………………………………………………………….…….……….490,000Rp.
Low alcohol Riesling with vibrant acidity, perfectly balanced with natural fruit sugars. Intense aromas of fruit blossoms, subtle spices and a crisp
minerality. Great with fish, pasta and seafood.

08 Bottega, Soave Classico, Italy, 2013, 75cl………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….490,000Rp.
Brilliant, straw yellow in colour, a delicate bouquet with slightly mineral scents, dry with a partially full bodied aftertaste. Ideal with pasta or fish.

09 G7 Chardonnay, Chile, 2013, 75cl………………………………………………………………...…………………………………………………………..450,000Rp.
Bright yellow colour with green reflections. Pleasant development of melon, pineapple and apricot aromas with a delicate note of mandarin
orange. On the palate it is wide, fresh and full of fruit, pear, banana & apricots flavours are emphasized. Great persistence and excellent acidity.

10 Matua, Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand, 2014, 75cl ……………….………………….……………………………………………………….……..580,000Rp.
Zesty, tropical, citrus fruits are complemented by herbaceous undertones. Crisp, fresh Marlborough acidity balances with great structure & length.

11 Yellow Tail, Sauvignon Blanc, Australia - New Zealand, 75cl………………………………………................................................395,000Rp.
Citrus, passiofruit and grassy notes. Ripe tropical fruits with a crisp green apple finish, nicely chilled as an aperitif or with salads and seafood.

12 Astrolabe Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand, 2014, 75cl……………………..…………..……………………………………….580,000Rp.
Pale straw with green highlights, Lemon grass, lime peel and elderflower, with background notes of white currant and red pepper.

13 Amadio, Chardonnay, Adelaide - South Australia, 2015, 75cl….………………..…………………………………………………………..…..460,000Rp.
Nutty and peachy aroma lead to a palate which displays citrus and peachy flavours. Rich and full-flavoured with a nice and dry finish, Ideally
enjoyed with creamy pasta dishes or chicken.

14 Lindeman’s Bin 65, Chardonnay, Australia, 2014, 75cl………………………………………………………………………………………………..465,000Rp.
Lindeman’s has a record of consistent quality achieved by blending the best parcels of fruit from each vintage. With generous flavours and
contemporary, easy-drink style, Bin 65 Chardonnay goes perfectly with food, family and friends.

10% Tax and 5% Service Charge will be added to your bill
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RED WINES:
15 Hatten AGA Red, Bali, 75cl…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………295,000Rp.
A medium bodied young light wine. Very enjoyable before meals, best suited with for spicy dishes and grilled meat.

16 Castello Banfi, Col di Sasso, Cabernet Sauvignon and Sangiovese, Tuscany - Italy, 2014, 75cl ………………………..………….600,000Rp.
Color is ruby red, young, but intense. Bouquet of fresh, varietal, enriched with spicy notes. Full and soft, balanced, easy to drink.

17 Torres, Atrium Merlot, Penedes - North - East Spain, 2014, 75cl……….……………………………………………………………………….650,000Rp.
100% Merlot, full bodied and well-rounded. On the nose, cherries, plums and blackberry. Ageing on wood delivered a toast and vanilla aroma
Silky tannins and a taste of cacao, truffle and smoked wood. Perfect match with beef or pork.

18 Feudo Zirtari, Nero d’Avola Syrah, 2013, 75cl………….……………….………………………………………………………………………..........480,000Rp.
Elegant and full flavoured, this deep ruby red wine offers perfumes of fresh red fruits and a delicate spiciness. Refined Sicilian elegance of Syrah.

19 Astrolabe Marlborough Pinot Noir, New Zealand, 2013, 75cl………………………………….…………….…………….……………………645,000Rp.
Deep garnet colour, savoury ripe plum and dark cherry with a hint of smokey oak. Full bodied wine with round, mouth-filling flavours.

20 Amadio, Cabernet Sauvignon, South - Australia, 2014, 75cl……………………..…………………………………………………..……………460,000Rp.
a simple, yet delicious Cabernet Sauvignon, this wine offers full black fruit aromas with a pleasant herbaceous overtone and a lovely aftertaste.

21 King Fisher Reserve, Shiraz, 2014, Victoria - Australia, 75cl…………..………………… ….………………..………………………………….565,000Rp.
Our Kingfisher Reserve Shiraz displays great depth of colour with aromas of dark juicy plum fruit, blackberry and blueberries. A rich palate with
a complex savoury edge. Ideal with red meats and stews.

22 G7, Cabernet Sauvignon, Chile, 2015, 75cl……………………………………………………………..…………..…………………………………….450,000Rp.
Intense red colour with blue tones. Big fruit intensity mainly blackberries, prunes and black cerise aromas. On the palate, it has a soft, wide and
voluptuous attack. The big concentration of black mature fruit mixed with a slight touch of chocolate is emphasized.

23 Cotes du Rhone, Maison Vidal - Fleury, Rhone Valley - France, 2012, 75cl…………………………………………………………………550,000Rp.
A typical Southern Rhone style wine, 65% Grenache, complemented with 20% Syrah, 105 Mourvedre and 5% Carignan. Excellent choice to be
enjoyed with our grilled tenderloins or lamb medaillons.

24 Chateau Saint Genes, Cote de Blaye, France, 2013, 75cl……………………………………………………………………………..…………….590,000Rp.
86% Merlot, 12% Cabernet Sauvignon, 2% Malbec, this lovely blend offers plenty of black fruits, well structured and perfect match to our
tenderloins and other meat-dishes.

25 Chateau Poitevin, Cru Bourgeois, Medoc, France, 2011, 75cl……………..……….……………………………………………………….…..760,000Rp.
Ripe and harmonious with chocolate, leather, plum and oak notes. Richly fruited, cedary palate. Good tannins, long pleasant finish.

26 Torres, Coronas Tempranillo, Catalunya - Spain, 2013, 75cl…………………………….………………………………………………………..600,000Rp.
Intense colour and lush aromas of cherry and black plums on a background of green coffee. Aged in oak barrels to achieve a soft, rounded
sensation on the palate with a big finish. Ideal with red meat dishes and mature cheese.

27 Thorne - Clark, Shiraz - Barossa Valley - Southern Australia, 2012, 75cl…………………………….………………………………………550,000Rp.
Fruit fragrance on the nose, distinctive plum flavours, soft tannins and an appealing spiciness, Great with pastas, red meat and roasts.

28 Arnegui, Rioja, Crianza - 2013, Spain, 75cl…………………………………………………….………………………………………………………….565,000Rp.
Ruby red colour with fresh aromas of red fruits and vanilla. Smooth on the palate, with a long and elegance finish.

29 Lindeman’s Bin 99, Pinot Noir, Australia, 2014, 75cl………..……….………………………………………………………………………………465,000Rp.
Lindeman’s has a record of consistent quality achieved by blending the best parcels of fruit from each vintage. A delicate style with bright cherry
fruit and a hint of spice, Bin 99 Pinot Noir goes perfectly with food, family and friends.

30 The Springs, Pinot Noir, Waipara - New Zealand, 2012, 75cl……………….……………………………………………………………………590,000Rp.
This Pinot Noir is made in a fruit-driven style with aromas of sweet fruit. Mixed berries flow through to the palate and linger with soft tannins.

31 Grand Bateau, Bordeaux, Ludon - Bordeaux, 2011, 75cl…………………………………..………………………………………….…………..580,000Rp.
Selected from the best vineyards, aged for 6 to 8 months in new oak, expressive nose of ripe red fruits, plums, cherries, prunes and spices.
Medium to full-bodied wine, rich and rounds with ripe tannins and a savoury finish.

32 Maison Louis Latour, Domaine de Valmoissine, Pinot Noir, Verdon - France, 2012, 75cl…………………….......................640,000Rp.
This wine shines with a nice pale purple-red colour. Forest strawberries, herbes de Provence and cherries pair with bright acidity and supple
tannins. Hints of licorice and plums linger on the finale. It is fresh and supple with elegant tannins.

10% Tax and 5% Service Charge will be added to your bill
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ROSE WINES :
33 Tavel Rose, Maison E. Guigal, 2014, Rhone Valley - France, 75cl………………………………………………………………………………720,000Rp.
Slightly orange-tinked very light red colour. In the nose strawberries, red currants, blood orange, mineral, some spice and just a hint of leather.
Dry tasting with rather fruity attack of red currants and strawberry, slightly more than medium bodied, quite good acidity, slightly spicy, just a
tiny hint of bitterness, very clear minerality with mint takes over mid-palate and remains into the long, fresh aftertaste.

SPARKLING WINES AND CHAMPAGNES:
34 Hatten Tunjung, Sparkling White, Bali, 75cl……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..360,000Rp.
Crafted in a refreshing style with aromas of citrus peel and flowers, enhanced by a light creamy yeast.

35 Yelllowglen Colours, Brut Cuvee, Australia, N/A, 75cl………………………………………………………………………………………………580,000Rp.
A crisp, fresh Chardonnay Pinot Noir with hints of citrus, best to be enjoyed with friends.

36 Taittinger, Brut Reserve, Reims - France, N/A, 75cl……………………..………………………………………………………………….…….1,550,000Rp.
A blend of Chardonnay (40%) and Pinot (60%) wines from 30 to 50 different vineyards Brilliant golden straw yellow, fine bubbles and persistent
mousse. Very open, fruity and bready nose with hints of peaches, vanilla pods and white flowers. Fresh fruit and honey on the palate.

PREMIUM WINES:
37 Bottega Ripasso - Valpolicella Superiore, Valpolicella Italy, 2008, 75cl……………………..…………………………………………….845,000Rp.
The freshness, vibrancy and traditional values of a Valpolicella are maintained in this Superior version, while imparting additional flavour
complexity and body. The medium body and complex flavor makes it an ideal wine to go with red meats, hearty pasta dishes and strong cheese.

38 Louis Latour, Chablis, Bourgogne - France, 2014, 75cl.……….……………………………………………………………………………………865,000Rp.
Chablis is the ultimate expression of what the lively Chardonnay grape can give in this northern region of Burgundy. Perfumed, lively and clean
minerals. Very well-balanced and steely tasting with a crisp finish. Ideal with grilled fish or seafood.

39 Louis Latour Chassagne Montrachet, Beaune - Cote D’Or - France, 2012, 75cl…..….…………………………………………..…1,300,000Rp.
This wine is deep ruby with purple hues in colour. Black cherries, wild fennel, floral violets and a touch of vanilla in the aroma. A taste of
pomegranate, fennel and dried autumn leaves lead to a long, clean finish with a lingering aftertaste of tart fruit. A true Burgundy wine.

40 Barbaresco, Coste Rubin (single vinyard) DOCG, Fontanafredda - Piemonte, Italy, 2007, 75cl……………..………………1,100,000Rp.
Ranked among the Top 10 wines from the region, this wine has distinguished strong tannins, high acidity with a scent often described as
“tar and roses” deep violet-tinged ruby in colour, this Piemonte wine is the perfect match for red meats and creamy dishes.

41 Louis Latour, Appelation Chassagne Montrachet Blanc, Grand Vin de Bourgogne, France, 2011, 75cl……………..….1,400,000Rp.
The wine has a rich nose which does not overcome its freshness. It expresses aromas of white peach and reveals its minerality. The whole is
very promising. 100% Premium Chardonnay.

42 Sire de la Tour Carnet by Bernard Magrez, Grand Vin de Bordeaux, Haut - Medoc - France, 2008, 75cl……………….1,150,000Rp.
A blend of 56% Merlot, 41% Cabernet Sauvignon and 3% Cabernet Franc, Aged for 16 months. Black-purple-red, nicely concentrated, slightly
smoky blackcurrants nose, good fleshy fruit and good depth, precise and vigorous, good expression of the vintage.

10% Tax and 5% Service Charge will be added to your bill

